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A Welcome Par ty for CET
TSURU High School
CET (Cebu ESL & Travel Inc.) held
a welcome party for the fourteen Tsuru
High School students and three professors
last March 11, 2019 at the school ground
aside from their sightseeing activities to
some of the tourist attractions of Cebu.
Some teachers, students and staff were
grouped for the cultural exchange activity.
Everyone participated and had fun.
The activity ended with a pizza party.

3rd BBQ Party and Language Activity
Last March 29, 2019, Friday, CET students
gathered at the school ground for the
Monthly Language Activity and Barbecue
Party from 4:30pm until 9 o'clock in the
evening. This month's language activity
was a Story Telling Contest for each team
wherein the Yellow team garnered the first
place. The activities and presentations were
participated by all students, faculty and staff.

A Visit from Hiroshima BOE
Eight Professors from Hiroshima Board of
Education visited Cebu ESL Campus on
March 11, 2019 to know more about the
school and courses offered. They also
experienced a group lesson with Sir
Joniefer on "Pronunciation and Speaking"
integrated with the Callan Method, after
the power point presentation on the school
information. On their visit, they met the
school staff and experienced hospitality.

Learnership Program
The school proudly offer a new training
program which is "Learnership". This is
open to students who are taking up the
General English Course for at least four
weeks This is developed to promote access
to education and training as we allow the
students to get involve in the real-world
simulation. Students will be given feedback
by their immediate supervisor for their
assessment.

TOEIC Mock Test
CET conducted the first TOEIC Reading and
Listening Mock Test held at the campus last
March 15, 2019 for those students who would
like to enhance their scores in TOEIC.
The school aims to help students improve
their Listening and Reading skills including
grammar and vocabulary. This will become
a monthly test for them apart from the
summative and progress tests that were
given to them monthly.

